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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President – David Graves
214 738-5231 term expires 12/11
Vice Pres – Greg Hedum
972 539-9886 term expires 12/12
Treasurer – Dean Schmidt
972 867-3255 term expires 12/12
Secretary – Larry Epperson
214 349-8439 term expires 12/11
Board Member – Marvin Cowden
972 262-5632 term expires 12/12
Board Member - Alan Strong
972 624-8836 term expires 12/11
Board Member – George Johnson
817 457-3967 term expires 12/12
Appointed Positions
Tech Advisor - Larry Rollow
972-960-1408

Tech Advisor - Don Andre

DACC
DACC hits the 1/8 mile NHRA sanctioned drag strip in Denton for the Muscle
Car Club Challenge Drag Racing series event. Team ‘DC’ will be out to help
anyone who wants to learn how to run on the strip. CLASSES for every vehicle,
it does not require you to go fast! Gates open at 9AM and by noon you will be
allowed to run twice for time trials. After lunch, each class will be called up for
their eliminations. This is a lot of fun so plan to join us at North Star Dragway
just north of Denton off Interstate 35.
35. Admission for spectators is $10 and to run
your car is $25.
$25. Our DACC Drag Racing consultants Alan Strong and Tom
Walker will be on hand to answer your questions if you are a first timer so don’t
hesitate to come out to the track!
track! More info at www.TMCCC.org.
www.TMCCC.org.

817 481 3468

Membership Chairman
Bill Preston
972 691-4968

Ladies Group Chairwoman
Vickie Penney
214 629 2043

Membership Information
Dues are $25 per year,
payable to
Dallas Area Classic Chevys,
mail to the club PO Box.
To determine your renewal date,
check your mailing label, the top
right corner is the month/yr your
membership expires.

MAY 27-29 MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND IS

LONE STAR ‘29’ WEEKEND
Over two years of planning will come together for the DACC when
our club plays hosts when OVER 200 1955, 1956 and 1957
Chevys from all points in Texas and numerous other states come
to town for the 29th and largest ever running of the Lone Star
Classic Chevy Convention takes place in Irving!

Get your registrations and hotel rooms NOW!

www.LoneStarChevys.com
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APRIL’S DACC FEATURE CAR
Mike and Sandra Reeves
Burleson, Texas

The year was 2007, Nov. 7th (my birthday). I wasn't
really looking to buy a car that day. As many of you may
know I have my own company called Reeves &
Associates. My company has many customers in the
Houston area and on several occasions I had visited a
company called Corvettes & Classics there in Houston. I
had just finished visiting a customer which just happened
to be near Corvettes & Classics so I thought I would go
by there to check out what cars they had for sell as I had
done many times before.
I walked into the showroom of Corvettes & Classics and
there it was - a 1957 Chevy all original convertible. The
car was beautiful and I spent at least an hour just looking
it over. I crawled under the car and I could tell it was a
recent restoration. The car has a 283 4 barrel power
pack motor with a powerglide transmission. The car had
a new top and a new interior and it was laser straight!
The '57 had a price on the windshield, which was about
what a Barrett-Jackson car would go for. I popped off to
the General Manager of Corvettes & Classics that I would
give him $20,000 less than what he asking. I figured he
would not even consider what I had just offered, but I
guess he needed to move some cars and to my disbelief
he accepted my offer. Now what was I going to do? I
then asked him if I could drive the car and he did. The
car seemed to be ok except for the bias ply tires. He
also offered to deliver the car to my home in Burleson at

no extra charge.
This car also pleased my wife Sandra because on many
occasions she has told me her favorite car from the 50's
is the 1957 Chevy. So I really wanted to get this car for
her plus our anniversary was Nov. 8th and that way I
would surprise her with her favorite car and I would be
forever her knight in Shining Armor!
But what if I had offered $25,000 less he might have
taken that too! Oh well I made him an offer and I kept my
word by buying the car. Many times in life we buy
expensive things and we wish we had not. The day after
I bought the car I still felt good about it!
Since I bought the car I replaced the bias tires and
Powerglide transmission. I also added a sway bar, disk
brakes, rear view mirrors and satellite radio. I must say
the car always wins at car shows and I get great
admiration from people who see it.
My next car that I would like to buy is a 1956 Chevy.
Then I will have the Tri Five Collection for all to see. One
of the most fun things I have done with this '57 Chevy is
to drive it to Arkansas with the DACC a couple of years
ago for the Fall Foliage Tour.
MORE PHOTOS AT
www.DallasClassicChevy.com
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SPRING CLASSIC CHEVY SHOW
Loren Baxter

It was just an absolutely wonderful spring Texas day when the Tri Five Chevys filled the parking lot at
Reliable Chevrolet in Richardson last month. Almost 70 of the ’55-’57 Chevys packed the lot and Dan Bunch
provided the tunes that drew the folks off the streets and into the parking lot. Reliable did their always fine
job of cooking up hot dogs and providing water for all the folks. This event was a special event this time as
we dedicated the show to Bill and Diane Preston’s son in law Mark Watkins who just passed away after a long
battle with cancer. Bill brought the ’66 Pontiac Lemans out that he restored with Mark’s help for wife Amy
several years ago and that was the center for making donations to the family to help offset the tremendous
expenses that were encoured during the battle. Nearly $3000 was raised so the effort was a overwhelming
success – THANKS to all who donated! The Watkins children, Piper age XX and Preston age XX awared a
trophy to their Favorite Tri Five Chevy in the lot and DACC’s John Rush was the lucky winner with his ’56 210
Sedan. Also, the other ‘Favorites’ all picked by DACC club sponsors were James Sparrow’s ’56 Bel Air for
Reliable’s Favorite ’56, Doug Pedersen’s ’55 Bel Air for Reliable’s Favorite ’55, Dean Schmidt’s ’57 Bel Air for
Reliable’s Favorite ’57, Heritage Insurance’s Favorite Tri Five pick was Chuck Rader’s ’57 Bel Air and the
Wilson Auto Repair Favorite Tri Five was Frank Worman’s ’56 Bel Air. Congrats to all the Favorite Picks and
especially thanks to ALL WHO CAME OUT TO SUPPORT THE CLUB’S SPRING TRI FIVE SHOW! Be sure and
check out the photos on the club website!

Dallas, Texas
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www.LoneStarChevys.com
WANT TO HELP PROMOTE LONE STAR?
We have beautiful posters for Lone Star ‘29’ that can
be displayed in windows of local auto supply stores,
Chevy dealerships, anywhere where ‘car people’ are
likely to go. If you would like a few posters to pass
out in your neighborhood, contact David Graves at
David@DallasClassicChevy.com and arrangements
will be made to get them to you!

The registrations have exceeded well past 125 for Lone Star ‘29’ with cars coming from as far as California to
attend the event. DACC members have contributed a large amount of time and efforts to making this the best
event ever! You have until April 30th to pre-register and save $20, get a free T Shirt and be entered into a
drawing for a free night at the hotel! You have until May 12th to get your hotel room reservations complete for
the very special $79 per night rate! Do not delay - all of this can be done online at the event website
www.LoneStarChevys.com.
DACC is very happy to have brought on 3 new event sponsors recently, English Color Supply, Texas Museum
of Automotive History and Classic Chevy Connection of Texas! All of the event details, schedules and more
are at the website so be sure and spend some time checking it out!
Volunteers are a big part of making this event fun and a success. Still needed are volunteers for security –
contact Greg Hedum at VP@DallasClassicChevy.com and Tour and Poker Run volunteers – contact Vickie
Penney at Ladies@DallasClassicChevy.com. Every little bit HELPS and thanks to those who have signed up!

Texas Museum of Automotive History
and DACC form alliance!
At less than a year old, the Texas Museum of
Automotive History has already established itself as
a must see museum in the North Texas area. With
over 100 cars under roof at their Fair Park home, the
museum is much more than a static collection of
classic and collectible automobiles. There are
videos, movies, events and more taking place at the
museum at any given time. DACC is proud to have
developed an alliance with the museum to display
club member’s ’55-’57 Chevys at a permanent
display area at the museum. Currently in the
display is David Graves’ 1956 Corvette and Rich
Purvis’ 1955 Nomad. To get on the list of rotating
cars to display, contact David Graves at
David@DallasClassicChevy.com. If you are looking
for a great way to spend an afternoon, you need to
visit the museum and check out their outstanding
collection, and learn more about their ‘Restoration
Factory’ which will be working with the DISD
teaching students life and working skills all while
working on classic cars. Check them out on the web
at www.TMAH.org.

PATE SWAP MEET AND DACC
April 28-May 1 – Texas Motor Speedway
th
At the 39 Pate Swap Meet, the DACC will have a booth to
sell your un-needed parts, provide a place to rest and get a
bottle of water along with promote the club and the upcoming
Lone Star ‘29’ Classic Chevy Convention. This effort is
headed up by Bill Preston and Don Andre and if you have
parts to sell or would like to help staff the booth, please
contact them at WRENCHES@DallasClassicChevy.com.
DACC will be next to the Classic Chevy Connection of Texas
trailer and rig located at the end of Petty Drive that leads to
the parking lot. This high traffic area is perfect to promote
the club, and thanks to Jim Hawes at CCC of TX for sharing
his space with the club!

DACC WRENCHES – THIS SATURDAY APRIL 16th!
Starting at 9AM at the Allen home of new member Joshua
Hart, the DACC WRENCHES lead by Don Andre will be
replacing the drum front brakes on Joshua’s ’55 Chevy and
installing a disc brake conversion. This is a great opportunity
to lend your skills and learn the ins and outs of doing this
popular upgrade to Tri Fives. Lunch will be provided and
plan for a full day! To get more information including exact
address information contact Don Andre at
WRENCHES@DallasClassicChevy.com!
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS TO DACC!
886
Jim & Christie Baughan
12917 Whisper Willows Ct
Haslet, TX 76052
’55 Convertible
’55 Nomad
’57 Bel Air 2 dr Sedan
887
Joe & Diane Mason
129 Honeysuckle Dr
Justin, TX 76247
’57 Chevy
888
David & Pam Reber
1400 Rogers Ave
Lancaster, TX 75134
’57 Bel Air 2dr Hardtop
889
Ray & Delores Dark
PO Box 693
Chandler, TX 75758
’56 Chevy
890
Jimmy & Hopie Gonzales
3905 Pointe Loma Dr
Rowlett, TX 75088
’56 Bel Air 2 dr Hardtop
’56 Convertible

891
Frank & Linda Ruiz
1724 Barlow
Dallas, TX 75224
’55 Chevy
892
Bud & Cecelia Roach
PO Box 13
Whitewright, TX 75491
’55 Sedan
893
Pete & Lisa Herrera
2702 Grasmere St
Garland, TX 75040
’55 210 Handyman Wagon
894
Clifton & Deidra Day
220 West El Camino Real
Weatherford, TX 76087
’55 Bel Air Sedan
895
Carlos Huey & Delmetric Braggs
403 N Hampton
DeSoto, TX 75115
’55 Chevy
891
Frank & Linda Ruiz
1724 Barlow
Dallas, TX 75224
’55 Chevy

892
Bud & Cecelia Roach
PO Box 13
Whitewright, TX 75491
’55 Sedan
893
Pete & Lisa Herrera
2702 Grasmere St
Garland, TX 75040
’55 210 Handyman Wagon
894
Clifton & Deidra Day
220 West El Camino Real
Weatherford, TX 76087
’55 Bel Air Sedan
895
Carlos Huey & Delmetric Braggs
403 N Hampton
DeSoto, TX 75115
’55 Chevy

THIS896MONTH

DACC
MEETING
Terry &TECH
Dona Timm
AT
POWILSON
Box 261964AUTO!
th

Saturday
13 at 11:30
Plano, June
TX 75026
‘57 Convertible

BRING YOUR
Bob
& Sherry Moreau
QUESTIONS!

3916 Coronado
LUNCH
PROVIDED!
Plano, TX 75074
’55 Bel Air Hardtop

RELIABLE
CHEVROLET
800 N Central Expressway
(Arapaho and Central)
Richardson 75080

866 376 9195

www.ReliableChevrolet.com

PO Box 814642
Dallas, TX 75381

Name
Address
City, State Zip

1st Class Mail

CONTACT LARRY OR MELODY ROGERS AT HERITAGE INSURANCE FOR YOUR DIRECT LINE TO THE BEST
COLLECTOR CAR INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR YOUR TRI FIVE CHEVY!
Toll Free at 866-923-1177 or on the web at www.HeritageInsTyler.com

